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Cover Photo:

Resistance by Tanya Flores

“Resistance” is a piece serving as a mean to reclaim my identity 
and find my voice. As a Central American living in the United 
States, my experience in California has being from a Mexican 
lens. I appreciate being surrounded by Mexican culture, but this 
has led to a sense of  loss of  identity and culture. The masks in 
the piece are from a Nicaraguan play and dance from a literary 
work titled El Güegüense. El Güegüense is a satire and express-
es resistance to European colonialism. El Güegüense for me is a 
symbol of  empowerment as I seek to resist hegemonic systems 
of  oppression. The mask in the front is the Macho Raton and 
is the symbol of  resistance. At the same time, the mask of  the 
Suche Malinche women in the back represents the ugliness, 
sadness and exhaustion of  dealing with oppression. The piece 
shows the duality of  my self  identity and fight for the right to 
exist and resist.

 - Tanya Flores, photographer
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Letter from the Editors

We started planning this call for submissions right with as the “bor-
der crisis” was occurring. That crisis particularly being violence and 
xenophobia directed at nuestrxs hermanxs centroaméricanxs from 
both sides of  the border. 

It was incredibly painful to see the virulent hate spewed by fellow 
latinxs, fellow mexicanxs (although there is a question of  whether we 
would be their fellow). We had expected this from the US side. We 
recognize the way hegemonic groups, i.e. mexicanxs in Mexico & the 
US, are racist, classist, anti-black, colonial and equally problematic as 
their oppressors. And yet, and yet. Were we naive to hope for com-
passion and understanding? Were we naive to believe in an honest 
reflection of  history, familial and global? Are we still naive in pushing 
for a new world?

We wanted to create this space as a direct response to that hate, in 
hopes of  promoting love and respect of  our primxs and their jour-
neys. As two xicanxs, one directly from the border, we felt it our 
responsibility to offer and share our platform with those primxs who 
our national kin are actively working against.

The brilliant and moving submissions inform that, even if  this dream 
is naive, others share the same desire, the same dream, the same 
hopes for a new world of  respect, love, and restorative justice.

In solidarity,

Krystall & Gaby
Las Bien Acompañadas
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Carta de las editoras

Empezamos a planear esta convocatoria justo cuando estalló la crisis 
en la frontera. Una crisis particularmente violenta y xenofóbica 
contra nuestrxs hermanxs centroamericanxs desde ambos lados de la 
frontera.

Fue increíblemente doloroso ver el odio virulento escupido que 
nuestros compañerxs latinxs, nuestros compañerxs mexicanxs (si 
es que ellos nos consideran sus compañerxs). Hubiéramos esperado 
esto de los estadounidenses. Reconocemos la manera en que gru-
pos hegemónicos, por ejemplo mexicanxs en México y en Estados 
Unidos, son racistas, clasistas, anti-negros, colonialistas e igualmente 
problemáticos como sus opresores. Y acaso, fuimos tan ingenuxs que 
esperamos que hubiera compasión y empatía? Fuimos tan ingenuxs 
para creer que entenderían su vínculo histórico, familiar y global? 
Todavía somos tan ingenuxs para creer en un nuevo mundo? 

Queremos crear este espacio como un a respuesta directa a ese odio, 
con la esperanza de promover amor y respeto a nuestros primxs y sus 
trayectos. Dado que somos dos xicanxs, una hablando directamente 
desde la frontera, sentimos que nuestra responsabilidad es ofrecer y 
compartir nuestra plataforma con aquellxs primxs a quienes nuestrxs 
compatriotas están perjudicando.

Estas conmovedoras y brillantes propuestas nos informan que, inc-
luso si este sueño es ingenuo, otros comparten el mismo deseo, las 
mismas ideas, las mismas esperanzas de un nuevo mundo de respeto, 
amor, y justicia reparadora.

En solidaridad,

Krystall y Gaby
Las Bien Acompañadas
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Lost in Translation
La Colocha

Hola, como has estado? 
I have been meaning to talk to you 
Tienes tiempo? Vaya pues, dígame. Qué está pasando? 
I wanted to say, I miss you.  
That I am still looking for you 
In my sentences, riddled with hesitations
In the doubts that pour over me 
In the love you create 
In the warmth rippling through your chest as you speak 
Yet somehow, I still cannot grasp you
“Donde estas, bicha?”
I am trying my best to catch up to you
There is still so much I have to learn about you 
And the longer it takes me to find you, the farther you seem
“Pero, como no puedes verme?”
I am trying, I mean, estoy tratando. 
Tell me, do you know how it feels? 
To find yourself  lost in the middle of  your own sentence? 
“Pues si bicha, no me has escuchado?” 
You make me nervous
“Nerviosa? No seas bayunca! Hablame bien!”
How, if  I don’t know how?
I always search for home in the words we exchange  
Can’t you hear me?  
“Puedes escucharme?”
Where are you? 
Bicha, donde estas? 
Please, tell me what you are trying to say? 
I am tired of  constantly being lost 

“Por favor! Ayudame! Estoy perdida?!” 
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De Mi Mente A Tu Mente 
Kelvin Villalta

De Mi Mente A Tu Mente
De Mi Pueblo A Tu Pueblo    Unidos Y Consiente 

veins are tassels 
water skys schism 
 piel a piel tierra y planta del pie 

Guatemala  El Salvador  Nicaragua  Costa 

memories are pictures gone in a storage auction 
concrete parallel dissonance horizontal jungles bleed
 ser a ser viento y corriente de sinapsis 

Panama  Honduras  Belize   Rica 

war is chess 
body monopoly womb 
 àtomas y àtomas vibran en electricidad 

Bombardiando 
    Genocida 
       Estadounidense    
 
        Desconosida     
Memoria 
         Vivimos
Olvidada 
    El Presidente 
Muerte  
  nike
      playstation 
   google
 huipil       Maiz
   
 cosmos 
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adonde vamos cuando no hay  agua 
 comemos  sin  comida 
 vivimos  sin el      diner
     El Cielo Nos Une
La tierra da de comer     Agua llueve da de beber

podemos respirar humo atomico 
 adelantar alrevez avancando al futuro 
 sentir  con  combustión 
 
  armate con amor y dolor 
  amate con amor y dolor 

and when the world spins around the sun 
  moon   following 
   watching 
      waiting
  time   and   space 
to heal 

again 

again and again

and   again 

  until land has no name the air is fresh water is plastic free  
and when fire will cease to char the flesh
    Ciclos En Siglos 
Acontecimentos En Tiempo     Unir A Vivir
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Birds
Kelvin Villalta

     Birds

      libre 

i want to learn about the pajaros my parents grew up with 

birds that soar free through the jungles, the pillars of  concrete cities, 

un Quetzal es un pajaro no es kapital 

Marx in the jungle

      genocide

¿un Torrogoz, como canta?

¿puede hablar con un Quetzal?

no le hace, together they sing in harmony in unison 

in different trees like ceibas in soils under the same sky 

          

        jaula 

and what peace accord keeps peace through

starvation in a third world with a first world economy

market economy is Chile economy in the US

starves the remaining indigenous the peasants caught in the crossfires of  the civil wars 

debt

immigration

an alienation a new land hard struggle remittances remain a connection to Guatemala El 

Salvador

 yet the birds 

in their marketas behind the leaves on the branches cumbia whistling dancing side to 

side colored feathers in the wind drift away into the mud of  the earth 

a new egg cracks open 
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Filtering
Kelvin Villalta

inward vibrations 
vocalizing outward 
actions of  cognition 

white walls? 
glass floor, vertigo
taller than an inch 

Capital education 
paying the owner 
a grade, check in hand 

death like silent thunder 
resuscitates through discourse 
pulsating transmitters of  a time long past 

And time does not move forward
petrified thoughts in ink and light 
pause  for bureaucracy 

murmurs of  fingers and pencils 
mental inlays gagging 
Argue! Theorize! Critique!

“Any one? Any one?”
“Speak, say something.”
“Do you get it? Do you all get it? 

outward vibrations in the open air 
ideological intents in tune 
inward waters reflect the waves blown
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Love That Isn’t
Jasmin Iraheta

El Salvador,
a country
that’s self  medicated
dating back...
way back
to a deep,
deep wound
done from a distant love
it soon found   
it was and will
forever be
bound to...

praying to different saints
for fearing of  fainting
over lost loved ones
which again seems
too often like a surreal dream
its people sadly live
day after day awake,
while at night
faking the parasite
like behavior
the country
depicts as a love livelihood
that’s clearly misunderstood...

Allowing shadow like hooded figures
to roam the streets
as a new kind of  conquistador
with a different name
with a different beat
beating down
on its own people,
sold like slave soldiers
toying around lives
and prizes
of  blackberries
carried
like mini television screens
SCREAMING distractions
to the actions
being played
all in front
and behind
the youth
who have found their fountain
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to with hold time, 
shining
and shimmering the brightest
of  bright red blood
reflecting the life of  their predecessors
while subconsciously processing
the doom of  their dire present
and too near hopeless future.

Forgetting the scriptures told
so they may mold
a more peaceful time
not mimed
in silence
gesturing
OK with English subtitles
to a people
who can’t and won’t
even read in their own language...
fragmented by
AK47s,
educational cuts,
drugs,
and poverty sooo extreme
it’s not heard nor seen;
brushed up under
a red Earth carpet
desperately wanting
to be like Hollywood.
This carpet
the color
of  the life
drained and sustained
by the hard working people
whose hurt heart,
broken spirit,
calloused feet,
and torn clothes
will never ever
have the chance of  touching.
Only servicing from a distance
tormented
by advertisements
that sell them
what they are told
they need;
NOT JUSTICE,
NOT LOVE,
NOT PEACE.
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Just Americanized products
they can’t afford
but
pretend to...
all the while continuing
to conduct a courtship
of  total dependency
of  sincere necessity
towards a violent partner
from the northern skies
that hits and hurts
like a hurricane
later showering
with false promises
of  love
that will never be true...

YET,
my sedated ancestral country
housed full of  pharmacies
instead of  real democracy
will continue
to be dragged and uprooted
until...
its suitor
is let go 
like an addict freeing itself
from an addiction,
from a fiction
to null and numb
its past
that is soon
to be forgotten
if  its rotten lover
isn’t gone.

So...
Savior of  the Western Hemisphere
please...
let go
and
let’s go
and finally learn
to love…
really love yourself
and be loved
by your own people
who have been waiting patiently.
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My First Kiss     *TW Child Sexual Abuse
Nataly Grande

“Who was your first kiss?”

Think fast.

My go-to lie was always the boy who lived next door when I was 10. It 
wasn’t a complete lie, we did kiss. He taught me how to ride a bike. The first 
time it happened was after I took a hard fall and instead of  laughing, he 
kissed me. We both laughed afterward. The truth is, I can’t remember who 
my first kiss was. It was either the 40-something-year-old man or Maria in 
4th grade. My memory is hazy. Either way, there was no way I was saying 
that out loud to anyone. I used to think the shame erased my memory, but 
we always know what the truth is. The truth lives in our bodies and it can 
be felt no matter how many years have passed.

Maria only spoke Spanish. She was tall, assertive, confident, but she was 
also sweet and kind when no one was watching. That type still makes my 
head spin and heart beat faster.

Kids made fun of  Maria outside of  the classroom and mocked when she 
spoke. I hated it. It just wasn’t funny to me. I became her only friend. I’ve 
always had a soft spot for the shunned, the outcasts, even if  it meant I 
would be given looks. I really didn’t care.

Maria would ask me how to say words in English.
“¿Cómo se dice niña en inglés?” Girl.
“¿Y niño?” Boy.

During recess, she never wanted to play. She would say she was too old to 
run around like a kid. Maria was supposed to be in 6th grade, but because 
she didn’t speak English, they put her in the 4th grade. She talked to me 
about caring for her little brothers and how she hoped they were hav-
ing a better time in school than she was. She talked about how much she 
missed home. Her stories and her longing for home was something I felt 
in my heart despite never having left home like she did, but it was the same 
nostalgia I saw in my own parents when they spoke of  El Salvador. She 
talked to me about the boys she liked in Guatemala and how cute they were. 
She asked if  I liked any of  the boys at school. I told her I had a crush on 
Giovani, but we were just good friends.

“Look, when you touch him, do it like this and look at him in his eyes”
Her touch made my blood rush to my face, I quickly got hot and nervous.

The day she kissed me, I was in the clouds, floating into a state of  purity.

In this state, the transgressions of  a grown man were no longer weighing 
heavy on my conscious. The guilt, the shame, the fear, all of  it disappeared. 
For a moment, I felt light.
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Gua-te-mala
John Kennedy

You were enjuagado y baptizado in a lavadero of  agua y jabón.

beneath the sol,
 dos manos te atiendan

Do you also have a distant self ? does it reside where you learned to be 
quiet?
Do you know where your quietest self  still lives? Can you.

They leave Guatemala and you leave for Atitlan.
Folding linens, praying besides an old satellite dish
An exorcism above pine boards.

Maximón is your patron saint, if  you want him to be.

You open abuela’s purse and jump inside.
A thumb and index finger
Pull you out.

A cash register chimes open,
Cangrejos scatter across the floor of  the tienda,
A thicket of  moose appear on the ground,

Un helicóptero burst into flame—everything as to be could be clouded by 
memory,
now you linger between music, harmony and harmony opposed. 

You know of  the past 

A door, many doors, to an oil tapped meadow
A spirit turns in on itself
 falls asleep.

Coda:

 Si 
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Sin numero
John Kennedy

From the shaft, I stare down into the room
And see a sunlit avalanche come to the window,
And block out light, leaving a freeze of  people who try to
escape through the only door.

One recalls zero to undress the moon.

I go into the room.

At the opening of  the regadera, the fireworks blossom over
Guatemala City. I am on the turtle grass sweating as night falls
Beside a pool

As from descent
Algo querida abre 

Towards someone loved better than the sky
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Cuando la Anciedad habla
Paola Diaz

Y es noche, y el silencio de esta me hace sentir viva
Reviso en mente lo q paso el durante las últimas horas
Esperando relajar y descansar
Y abrir los ojos en un nuevo día.

Y entre la revisión de lo pasado durante el día,
Escucho mi corazón palpitar,
Y mis pensamientos de angustia comienzan a llenar mi mente.
Que si no despierto el día siguiente?
Mi pecho se siente pesado,
Mi mente sabe q está pasando
Y comienza la guerra interna de la emoción incontrolada
Y el pensamiento racional.

Ahora no solo el corazón escucho,
Pero lo siento palpitar, rápido y fuerte
Y tengo miedo a quedarme dormida,
Y mi mente es todo lo que sabe q tiene tengo q hacer
Y entro en una disputa interna de esta emoción desesperada,
leo, escribo y hasta la tele veo.

Mi mente me recuerda respirar,
Me recuerda que todo va pasar,
Que la guerra q ahora siento en mi cuerpo y mente
Son solamente séquenlas de una guerra real
Que se cree ya hace muchos años acabada
Pero en noches cómo estás
En lugar de sonidos de balas y bombas
Es mi palpitar y respirar
Que me recuerdan que estoy viva y que amaneceré mañana....
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Artist Bios (in order of  appearance)

Tanya Flores
As a Central American living in the United States, my experience in Cal-
ifornia has being from a Mexican lens. I appreciate being surrounded by 
Mexican culture, but this has led to a sense of  loss of  identity and culture.

La Colocha
I am a Salvadoran American artist living in the San Fernando Valley. I am 
currently working as an educator and art coach. Along with that I also 
create zines, paintings, and poetry that reflect my relationship/experiences 
with body positivity + my experiences as a Salvadoran American. Through 
my art I hope to continue to connect with other folks who resonate with 
my art and continue to represent as a Salvadoran American artist.

Kelvin Villalta
I live in the town of  Boyle Heights in Los Angeles, California. I am an 
undergraduate student at California State University of  Northridge with 
the majors English Creative Writing and Central American Studies Double 
Major. I am also a volunteer with CAUSA the Central American United 
Student Association and SALEF the Salvadoran American Leadership Edu-
cation Fund as well as being the Head Editor of  La Ceiba: the Undergraduate 
Journal of  Central American Studies.

Chela Ixcopal 
Chela is a Queer Latinx artist that uses their parents immigration story and 
culture as inspiration and motive to create art. Originally from New Jersey 
now living in Philadelphia, Chela became first generation in their family to 
receive a BFA from Moore College of  Art and Design and now is working 
at Taller Puertorriqueño. They have been involved with organizations (such 
as Juntos, Puentes de Salud, The Shutdown Berks Coalition, Abolish Ice) 
to bring awareness of  the immigration issues that revolve in the U.S. and 
other intersectional issues that revolve POC. “I do not consider myself  as a 
Social Justice Warrior, but as someone who cares deeply about the rights of  
other humans.”
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Jasmin Iraheta
I am the seventh child of  Salvadoran refugees. Their unprocessed trauma 
from the Civil War led me to inherit not only their inter-generational hurt, 
but left me feeling detached to my culture and ancestral home. I wanted to 
belong but never felt Salvi enough nor American enough. This displace-
ment led me to poetry as a healing tool to not better understand my family 
and culture, but heal as a way of  growth for myself, too. I wrote this poem 
the last time I was in El Salvador. 

Nataly Grande
I am a queer Salvadoreña from Inglewood, California. Both of  my parents 
are from El Salvador and immigrated to the U.S. during the civil war. I 
completed my undergraduate studies at UC Davis. I am currently a paralegal 
at a private law firm. I have always loved reading and writing. Writing is how 
I cope with my feelings, and process difficult situations or experiences in 
my life. It’s my version of  free therapy. A life line at time. Reading, cooking, 
loving, humor, the ocean, candles, music, y café also come through though! 
I’m currently trying to take myself  more seriously as a creative by putting 
my writing out in the world for others to read. If  just one person reads my 
writing, and feels understood or less alone, that would mean the world to 
me. Our stories matter. They’re beautiful, complex and sometimes tragic. 
Pero, asi es la vida. We’re real people and it’s about time the world got to 
know us through our own voices.

John Kennedy
John is a PhD student in the Romance Studies department at Cornell. Their 
parents left Guatemala in the 1980’s, and their family is scattered around the 
isthmus. Their work has been featured or published in Harper’s Bazaar and 
Correspondence.

Paola Diaz
Yo soy salvadoreña, nací y crecí en el pulgar cito de America, hasta mis 14 
años, lo que indica que viví toda una guerra civil. Siempre me ha encantado 
escribir pero nunca me he animado a publicar algo.
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This zine was funded with a grant through 
Engaged Cornell and supported by the 

Latina/o Studies Program, the Department 
ofEnglish, and Cultura Ithaca. We would 

have released the zine regardless of  funding, 
but we are very grateful for the generous 
sponsorship and support of  this project.

Facebook: @bienacompanadapress
Instagram: @bienacompanadapress

Email: bienacompanadapress@gmail.com
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